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i, their Ipasted ■ through a ow 
spirit le by no means broken, though ; 
most of them are very, very tired of 
it*all and long for peace and home.'

gunners." They themselves face death 
every hour of the day end night; 
th«. - themselves do unrecorded deeds 
of t -oism worthy of the 0.»" 
but w.th one voice they declare, 
"Davidson is the real thing. If be 
doesn’t get the 'V.C.'—well, notoiy 
deserve^it.” So I sat and looked at 

the ruins, end wondered that the

VMVillage Fighting in Northern France'NOWORLD’S
NIGHTLY TOLL OF WOUNDEDGREATEST KIDNEY (By Owen S. Watkins, Chaplain of the Forres) II» Our own losses are also very con

siderable. Day after day they passMy previous letter left off at that wagcm and bearers, to collect the 
point where the British force from injured mrn. Captains Lindsay and 
the Aisne came into touch with the | Bell, Lieutenants Tasker and Rowe, ! 
enemy in
une-Arras-La Basse. During thé ear- j value of which has not been excelled 
ly days our advance .was steady, by any medical officers during this 
though slow. On the first night our ; campaign. In o.der that you may

»i t>___ I men slept In the German trenches come to some appreciation 0f ttnir
‘Trait-a-tivea” Have Proved they had won. >11 the next day the work I will try and describe one

Their Value In Thousands of battle raged unceasingly, and at night when the Rev. D. P. Winni-
night the enemy made a most de- frith (Church of England) and my-
termined effort to recover their po- self accompanied them, and in some
sitition. 'I he noise of battle was

| simply ^teirific. I have never heard not so great as on many previous 
anythin^ in the way of rifle and ma- occasions, 
chine gun fire that could approach
it. Heard in the darkness it was the were dead awaiting burial, so wo te- 
most fearsome sound that I have took ourselves to the advanced
ever listened to. The next day the dressing-station, where Captain Bell

Only Remedy That Acte Ob All Three fiLht continued without a pause. The waa just about to start out with chcgters
Of The Organ» Responsible For The enemy werc pushed back half a mile ambulance wageng and stretcher- ® .ml on? Duke of \ ... ", ...»
F^cuacAc^m^. .« »«,r ot « * .. M a- « ™ a

the tale went on from day to day. road, ln the distance burning vil- to "We hajetf VquiU fiuish^d Q<) in the almoat m.y dartne^
CB Saturday, Oct, 17th, the 14th ,ages, the flash in the ek, as a aiell f™7*' Witb n° 8°UDd T TBtTI

Field Ambulance, which had been bur8t, aDd every now and then the lto ^ ^ , ,r°m tbe trenehes of whieh I have
billeted to a farm called Beuvry, 8udd^ rip ot rifle fire. and through °»****' “8 Wjl alnSady BP°ken’ 1 I*** ^
about three miles from Bethune, ad- it all the regular beat of the 03 a" yar * °. -n^-boWyou where it °* tbe glonoUS . E°s 16 bVK _
vanced to the Mttle town of Riche- chine guns pumping out their stream „ ®w aB^^d ut t the back of |Ti“’ and ,'°œ“lt‘ed T r C°m
hourg-1’Avoue. It was not along cf death. No smoking was permitted ^ ^rT^erTa£ra while, I rad“ “ thence where in this ws see His mercy.

trek, but every mile o i was a to the ron^s, 0r the s owing o any d dletlngui8h figures digging in - narted from Mr Winnifrith I In the ebb and flow 0f battle the j Trains of the Midland Division 
terrible record of the effect of war- light; men spoke in subdued voices TT* From beyond came a 1 had from Mr. Wmnjriu. 1 x Ambnlance has had many leave Windsor daily (except Sunday)
the deserted villages, housc-fropta 0f ln whispers. Above us was the the iar . , . . found him just returned from similar . H . | for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and

cause •'Fruit-a-Uves" opens the bowcis. r0ofs . tumbled in, here and there a and y so whether their answer es/*» .ta s. erintended the coming and going on vv , ___ „ j 7 on _ m and »rom Truro at 6.4*
sweetens the stomach and stimulate, | 0 ^ ^ Uch:. in gardens WOUid he to sweep the road on which a-ustomed to «b. £■» * his ambulance wagons, was ju* com- Lobes. Rue JTC ' Ü. »M p m., and Æn, cot
the action of the skin. J Qj orchards, thv tree8 by the road- we ^ched with shrapnel, as they able to see cm. for theyre only a ^ ^ l0ad_^ne hundred and Le Bellfe Croix. In some of them nect’ng at Truro with trains th.

•<Frnit-a-tives’’issold by all dealers «de scarred with rifle bullets, and in had been doing all through tbe hour# ^ mtn in a11 we gatbcred tbat T® baVC "w” dTd not even ^r^thlxtr^ulins^to ^dlî^i I
wt 50^ a box, 6 for fa so. trial sire Eome cases literally cut in two by of iight. We passed through the feet in tbe ,gra«. «*.a ^ Then foUowcd the -Rent march hack stays in others we did not even ■orjthwpw-^ trains to and from

IVn^T^res^WeS. , tv* as ^b ^olde”ng ^aras 8 ^"Totta^s M^f"/ the trenchesr' Celled out° by an inconsiderate ene- ^ween^Hawlfand “

--------------jrdLd to stay when the Ger- Iwing u/like gaunt s,let on, ^ 1= ^  ̂™ ^ ^

body can get at ’em at all in day- , H(tc Capta,n Littd6ay had just re- officers have made their arrange-
light, and all that sort of thing had {rom similar journey to ments for the receiving of sics and DAILY SERVICE
to be done at night." I trippod over ^ QWn but in another direction, wounded, the operating room has (Sunday Excepted)

was—little more than a heap of ru- something, and stopped to pick it Major Richards and Lieuten- been ready, and under the most try- Canadian Pacific steamship "YAR-
was-httle more tnan a neap c broken, German helmet. 1 re„ ing conditions excellent work baa M0UTH’’ leaves St. John 7.00 a.m.
ms. houses still burning furiously, ni.lch Uge that, sir, (or a souv- ants Tasker and Rowe were b y ^ ^ ^ mghUy from the leaVefl Digby 1.45 p.m.; arrives in St.
and, by the light of the fire, th. cmi)Kh.. hout vott dre8Slns any CaSM th t naede/> m 1,, dressin^-etation’'—com- John about 5.00 connecting at St.

. regimental bearers briuginr i„ the enir; to° m“r '‘ mediate attentif n. At Rich.bourg, a Major Rich-1 John with Canadian Pacific traîna
Richebourg we found in a state of w^nd£d the collecting points. see, they broke through here list meanwhile Major Fawcett, aE ieted manded sometimes by Major Rich , Montreal and tbe West.

oartial ruin (now, I understand, it ' . night, but none of those as got ^ UautcBaBtg che6ney aDd Clarke, ards and sometimes by Major r aw-
An' so I asked' him why the world has hardly one stone left standing HEROIC MEDICAL OFFICERS through ever went back. I expect if worked rlght through the night in cett-the doctors and bearers have

Is rounti instead of square? . cn another), and there was plenty it was light you would e*> quite a opcrating room, giving such at- gone forth on their dangerous and g. merg Qf tfae Boeton * Yar-
AAn’tlJhvh^g&n:ttabi^ath! S’ of accommodation for the Field Am-1 I cannot write of the . I number « helmets end things lying prions cases as was im- merciful work. During the three Q g company saU from Ym^
a^'don’^hit a^tar balance. The great cotton mill, upon saw, and I am sure you would not about- Doa6ible at the advanced drees ng- months We have been at the front no month tor Boston after arrival. o«
A“n. byhy the dark is black; ’ ; which the whole population deptnl-! wish me to do so; but 1 shall never Aa the digging progressed, of ne- and wfa(n n€CelBary to the less than 100 officers end 3,000 men Express train
An’ jest how many birds there are ^ for ite hving, was a smoking forget tiose awful collecting Fnintn- ce88ity very slowly, I went else- i ’ ’ formin OFera. : have passed through the 14th Field Truro, Wednes ays an a

An’ will the wind come had1-»? h o( ruin8; but most of the men still in their filth and blocd, wijere> visited the headquarters of 6 ’ mogt dehCate attd Ambulance on their way to England P. GIFK1NH,
. . , ... houses were still intact, although the haggard, hollow-eyed nodical of- two of the regimrnts. and had con- ’ „fter ,i»wn and the hospitals at the bass.

A An^ wyhd<dü. Juner bugî hui^? ®' they had "been most systematic^ly fiesrs (Lieutenents Eccles and Mat- verBation with such men as I could tfae motor ambulances arrived, wot-n- And the chaplain’s work, what of
An’ what’s the roar I hear in ehells? j iO0ttd by the Germans. Th« house of. thews), who had not slept for three lay hold upon, and finally settled hurried r.way/to that? lt has b€en' as m the past’

nights, and the smell of blood- down undtr 6helter of the barn to ded and 81C‘ " hem Jf0r„ few opportunities of getting the men
faugh. I have it in my nostrils now wait 0„ the 0ib.r side of the road rallb'ia ■ aad ' in together for parade services, but
as I write. In one of these collecting wag & bunring house. Its glare lit up 'cry ™f"y °!‘r” 1 hp‘ sound of rifle ahen able to preach to them meeting |
stations, if a light was shown at the the rujn;.j church to my right, end "ng a ’ , M with the warmest appreciation; many
bSck «' «“ "»«" "" •he,,",: n, I .~t.d „t tbat I thought o. «"• Zt ot pertoua. tou.b, I

Davidson. I wonder It th- peopU ,n * ^ ^ ^ actl„ti„ >pUo when men are found to be more re- j „„ a Pri-

with the comfng of the hours of , 
dark ness.

through our hands—100 to 150 woun- 
del has recently been the nightly 

, thoughts and feelings, of that young to(a, of tfae 14th Brigade alone- 
Nman had been as he sat alone on the 
shaky tower seven hour*, waif.Ug Tor

REMEDY the neighborhood of Beth-1 in this connection did work the

end they are all so cheery. A few 
nights ago we got nearly 100 men

ideath. I from the Manchester Regiment. Their 
FUNERAL IN DEEP DARKNESS |spirits fwere unusually high; the rea- 
Ihm the voice of the sergeant, son I will give in thî words of one 

"Beg*parden, sir; we're reedy vhin of themselves.
The grave’s dug." .'«nd ICases “You see, sir, they charged us.you are.

passed out of the glare of burning and we shot them down as fast as
barn, wc could, but there was too many of

into the darkness beyond, where the ’em for us to shoot ’em all. So see- !
shadowy figures of the diggers could ing they’d soon be atop of

standing round the we shoûld be smothered in our own 
tranches just by ihe weight of ’em,

Irespects that night the dangers were
U!l buildings, through theWONDERFUL RECORD OF A 

WONDERFUL CURE
us and

Word had com3 to us that thtra
be dimly seenNONE EVER YÇENT BACK. open grave. ____

In a barn near the ruined church I ,<The commanding officer sends his we didn’t stay for that. We just up rr= 
found: eight still figures—three Man- eompUment8, g,ri** continued ths ser- and. went to meet ’em with the bay- j

two, East Surreys, geant, "and will you please conduct onet. My! but that was a fight. If L 
For only somebody could describe it. But 1» QI1U UL

"ri'antry xthen they can’t, for it was dark , , 1Q1.7“ . . . On and after November 3rd, 1914,
with very little mocn, and nobody ! train oa thi8 railway is as
could exactly say as he saw it.”

Aod tfiat is my difficulty; night af
ter night the dreadful noise of bat
tle, night after night the sorrowful 1 
fruit of the battlefield, but of the : 
fighting who can tell?—God hides it | 
with the veil of His darkness, and '

Many people do not realise that the 
Skin is one of tbe three great elimina- 

• 'prs of waste matter from the body.
\ As a matter of fact, the Skin rids the 

N system of more Urea (or waste matter ) 
than the Kidneys. When tiwte is 
Kidney Trouble, Pain In The Back and 
Acrid Urine, k may not be the fault of 
the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
Skin Action, or Constipation of the 
bowels.

follows:
Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a. m.
Express for Halifax.....
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis

2.00 £.m. 
.7.40 a. ou 
.6.05 p.m.

Midland Division

H

St. John - Digbyhad occupied the district, what against ths firelit sh/. Thin theThe Unreasonable Pa : mans
tales we heard. Things which cmnot Chalhnge of a sentry, and we were 
be .repeated, but which filled one marching into what was left of the 
with a silent rage and, for the n:o- Vjjiage ^ Lourges. What a sight it

which
My Fa, he didn’t go down town 
Last evening after tea,

But got a book and settled down 
j As comfy as could pe
l’ll tell you I was oflul glad 

To have my Pa about,
To answer all the things I had 

i . Been try in’ to find out.

■ment, a desire fer revmge 
was almost overpowering.

THw MODERN HUNS
I

Boston Service
:

from Halifax and

General Manager, 
Kent ville.

I
An’ when will Christmas come? 

An' why the grass is always green, 
Instead of sometimes blue?

An’ why a bean will grow a bean 
An’ not an aPPle too?

, the mill-owner had been occupied the 
previous evening by a German gen
eral and his staff. What a sight it 
presented# The bouse had been well 

: mi expensively furnished, but the
An’ why a horse can’t learn to moo, Huns faad lrft n woree than if at the front, they were sniped and

An’ then my pa got up—an Gee! nants of meals, broken champagne headq by a lydJite ehell. W list in [ do not know who would tell his
The offul, werds he said, ; bottl8E smashed crockery, orna- another, only a few days later, both tale certainly not himsdf, so I will

I hadn’t don, a thing but he ment ’ vaEee> and the contents ol doctor9' bearerB and wounded^were try though i know beforehand that
Jest sent mo off to bed. cupboard and drawer covered buried under the ruins resulting from j ^not do it justice.

a shell explosion. 1 have often heard 
it said that a medical officer doing

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
Time Table in effect

June 22, 1914
Accom. 

Mon. » F»
Accom.

sponsive than they ever are in peace 
time; sometimes a prayer by the side 

comrade whesa work is

Station»
Lv. Middleton Ax.

• Clarence 
Bridgetown

Qran ville Centre 
Granville Keiry

* Karidale 
>r. Port Wade Lv.

5 eid down. Read up-
J5.45 
15.17 
16.01 
11.36 
14.21 
14.05 
13 45

11.10
11.38 
11.55 
12.?3
12.39

of a dying
1 done, then the letters written to his j

Of the fighting during the days and dear ones telling of his passing; the
i weeks that have followed what can I reading of the funeral service; the
write? It certainly cannot he de- distributing of gifts and comforts
Ecrited. The country, flat and "un- sent from home—such are the things
speakably dreary, is intersected with that make up the chaplain’s day, xflag Stations. Trains stop on signal 
ditches and dvkes, the water in and one’s comfort is that, though it i co/v/VffCT/O/V
which is" always covered with green seems so little, it yet is not entire- j, w<th all FC/a » £ c a H.

AND O. A AY.

HOW THE TROOPS LIVE

every
the floor in a filthy layer some lnch-

12 55—>—
13.15EARNING A “V. C.But Net a Methodist ' es deep and appeared to have effcc- 

t tually ruined the rich pile carpets.
One of the Columbia River Center- upstairs things were even worse—

^ IÜSÜ" iSHE" 1round a basin some twenty Winn tollties, and tto cwOnts A . Captajn Brown and Lieutenant trenchex untenable. The country was m mud-holes dug ,n the soft
_ diameter filled with heavy ^awers an l cupboard* trampled cn Ecclee HeUn d Mattutws. ,0 fiat that thcre was no possible ‘arth cf *** 6nl potat° “*“■= aU

timber. To cut across this meant , the floor. Th, unnecessary brutaiit “ do : day they are sprayed by the ene-
tne caving of many weary miles. ; and d£Structivene68 of it all filled At the regimental collecting point point of vantage from^ which the ghrapne.1 ‘machine guns and The question as to how long you

ss“«2»ssufj*srtr zzr»->asrry.
Sd’.r^ 2S b, «bkra* -d «„ tt =-».d b. best do,, b, di-dtog But «S?™- î bu,.,- “j

upon a beautiful meadow, where were Five days the Germans spent in our forces. His mrst sad tas- was to as we did, so the ch h g •• Black Maria” resembles une Tablets
grazing about thirty of Jbe finest Richebourgi during*that time bury three officers, and mine lay to vigorously shelled and mready no * a f volcano> ^ its People with week stomachs should
horses he had ever seen. It was not f h cellars of this one house rest a brave lad of the Duke of less than twelve lyddite shells bad tb P .. ? . rth take Tonoline Tablets occasionally,
long before a taU grizzlod-lookjng tne c liars oiteo infantry. We buri:d been pitched into Lt. It was the duty results are like those of an earth ™ t* no more infliges-

s:î /Æ.iSiTss tzz tLTJs: jl «, «., <* u»»™, «.w- *• s’srsi'Sirs-
rangers, all fully armed and some- floof8 were gtrewo with broken glass, | which the wounded had been collect- so he calmly went to the church, overwhelming force ings gas on* stomach, or belching of

.what exci^. in every trench were hundreds of ed. The grave had to be dug in the climbed the already tottering tow^. £ theenemy ^ Sge^d 1<5, headAcL, dizziness
T Tr./iZ leader empty wine bottles.’ Before we could dark-to thow B light would have and. seated on the top, proceeded to » maiyAb tbat y or Bick stomach; and besides what

■wïïïtr.. —sn'Tsrf'Z'ZSrJs: Z S2“«.S5üî-rs sitJAnasaspointment where I am to preach to*- to be turned into it with buckets vice was read by the light of a lan- battery after German battery was ' . . ,^ L.m, rr 5, .__ r»»ultin«r from a
morrow,;’ meekly replied Brother Md broom6> ^ the filth and rub- tern shrouded with sacks. The vol- silenced; the infantry, which at rn, I8*®*’? ^ Brigade has never sour, out-of-order stomach Ind dys-
Gt orge. burned leys fired over his grave came from time was in danger of extermination, ,«1 that the nepsia are generally relieved five min-
W"Y°” arc yoU? burned. ^ (Bemy, for just as thX^ervice j was saved; and the position, in spite rested since it landed in France ^ ^r £king Tonoltoe Tablets.

"A MeSirt ” SWHPT BY SHRAPNEL concluded th, Germans made an at- of an attack overwhelming force ^ree months ago. Sometimes we Go to yoUr druggist and get a 11.
By this time two of the fiercest- Q advMCed dressing-station, un-| tack on oar trenches, and we had to by the enemy, was successfully held, have had great and brittaat «*- ottJttï^bk witL°a

looting Mexican, w^e alom^de the ^ eommBad ^ ^ Ricbards, ' retiré hastily to the house, to avold, The church was reduced to * ecrap ««es, .nd a Unff of trends or a ^ you eat
thrirh revolver^ but at a nod from was formed at cross-roads about a «^ay bulleU which were coming our | heaP, hut still Davidson sat tight on ** “ Sometimes we have wlU ta8te good' because your stom-
their leader they stepped back. müe farther on in the direction of way. My next task was at a point , the remnants of his tower. For eev- of the> bayo . a<* and intestines wül be clean and

"Now, see here, stranger." said NeuVe chapelle. and from that point farther down the vUlage, and en solid hours, expecting! death every ourselves had to retire. The line of fresh, and youi will know there are
he, "you may be a preacher and coaBtant communication was main- through it I picked my way a> best moment, he calmly scanned the coun- °ur front has not e,n a ’ no^ £°i. da vs ^nr vou Tontine
'ÏZXXS yT/u” X wurf -ith th. regime o< I m,ght. ao=«i-„ tu. fur- ,„4 te.^boutd bi. r.purt.. Vô.u iu ,ou Z rjnyj
no mistake about that. Now git the 14th Brigade. What that entail- ning buildings lighted the road with dark his task was done, and he came Ge man* ha * * , ... feel like life is worth living,
down here upc n the end of this here £d wiU understand m part "hen a brilliant glare which was anything down to rejoin his battery. As he strength end the very newer oi tneir Tonoline Tablets cost $1.00 for a 
log, and be ruick about it ml j B th t botij sides were no but comforting when you remember- left the ruins a fall of timber in one ;army upon this point in their es- fifty days’ treatment. At druggists 
preach , -nro.. .«« ». th, ,d that the G„m.= ireneh,, were of the bur=.„* hop... lit up ever,- per.,e effort to break through .«d or „.,l,d b, Auf.r.e.u propnetar,
"S "“h" were Jo CoJÏ.J orl, j hundred ,„ds away, thiu, with a eudd.u glare, there .* «* <»■ Never ipUhe h«ory .1 «... Bo.tou. Mae.,

din» that it took but a moment to two 0r three hundred yards aim t— These stretches of road, needless to the crack of „ rifle-the German war has there been emr | i,
comply. Brother George admits that tLat it wag abB0jutely impossible, in say, were deserted, and any who had trenches were only a few hundred the incredible bravery o he "
he did some rapid thinking- sought daylightj either to conyey water or | to pass that way did o as expedi- yards away—and . a bullet paes,d man soldiers, who night after nig
?n1rodLSoVn the threa divisions', th, 1 rations tG the troops, or o rvmovej tiously as might be. Ou 0f the glare through the back of his nej* end out are thrown^ m^sed battoUons 
elesjne illustration, end Failed in as bbe sick, wounded and de 3; whi'St ; you were plunged in':o ink dark- through his mouth. But without hur- Pon ° ’ y .. .
earnestly as poseible and with as lbe road by which the trenches were ness, but when your eyes ad be-^ying his pace he walked to Ms bat- dwwn in heaps, s one o e g
much unction as the conditions al- approachei wag throughout tbe da- 1 come accustomed to it you found tery, gave them his final informa- est wonders ot this war, and has
°*hen he finished the leader steoped ! simply swept by shrapnel, and the the street was full of men hurrying tion, and then, th^nk 1 dbet^ i ^ “"soV nights it is 4M dead

up and said: "You are certainly a dressing-station itself frequently Tn about their business-carrying woun- go and find the field ambulance for ation. Some nights
preacher, b"t von lied when you eaid dan r from high explosive shells. I ded, drawing nations, bringing up the beggars have drilled a hole in left on the field, on ot
y°U ? +Mklh0dlouSnh”’ He! Yet daily Major Richards paeszd1 ammunition, and handing out the me that needs plugging.” And he 700; a*d on cue^ o^asionlatoylt
VhL took his tS Passed R Mong that road, found out what letters from home, whilst among the wa!ked half a mile to the nearest was a- »«*
reund with | a few words in Mexican casualties had occurred in the rçgi- deserted houses there ran the tec s#- * collecting point. In the infan. ry ers an wo . “ y »

and then at night s*Èt4ut lees hum of conversation in "under- of the 14th Bxigadh men, can talk of more or less conti.ual rtr.am. Yet.
B0bod# else hut “Davidson, o* the judging from the wounded whs have

regimental duty earns the V. C. over 
and over again, and certain it is 119th Battery Royal Field Artillery, 
that there is no class of officer had just be* n e.nt in wounded in

of the amb«lance wagons. Early

Lieutenant K. Davidson, of th.
AT HIDDLETON

one slime. Th, weather, either Scotch- ly^ without fruits. P. MOONEY
„ , , .. ». . i General Freight and Passenger Agen»

First Dose Ends In<!igesuon, Heart-
burn, or Gas on Stomach

-i-

pass 
'miles in

FURNESS
t

SAILINGS
From Liverpool For Liverpool

Via Newfoundland
« Jan. 7

Dec. 29 LQueen Wilhelmina Jan. 19
Durango

From HalifaxFrom London
Jan. 7 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 29

Sachem 
Graciana 
Start Point 
Sagamore

Yonrs truly

Dec. 20 
Jan. 7

Furness Withy & Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S.

False
Economy

U you neglect to now educate 
your boy. be will be handicaped

More

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and ^ 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric scid 
(the product of waste matter) which 

-• gets mto the joints and muscles and 
causes tRcse painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
■proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and

Cure Rheumatism

when peace is declared, 
than ever before will the young
men require to be able to act 
promptly and wisely. Do not 
delay. Train him now at the

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

41
sad srst th* pvrso* his way
m.B* better off ♦*** wlun he arriv
ed.—Oksisti an Advocate.’

meats,
his brave officers, with ambulance tepee.

Don’tlet it run ■ 
too long, it will ■ 
lead to chronic 
indigestion. In 
the meanwhilq Bff 
you suffer from 
miserable, sick 
headaches, ner- mw 
vousness, depres- W\J 
sion and sallow m^ 
complexion.Justtry ■ 
CHAMBERLAIN’S T 
STOMACH & LIVER 
TABLETS. They re- 1 
lieve fermentation, ’ 
indigestion — gently
but surely cleanse the syfitem and keep the 
stomach and liver i n pcifcçt running order.

At cl! drsggistc, 25«., or by axil Iron 11
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Toronto---------------- -----------
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